[Histologically verified intraocular tumors in the Slovak Republic 1984-1989].
In the study is given the analysis of the data of patients with dg. 190 (ICD-9) from National Oncology Registry in Slovak Republik in period 1984-1989; the number and the portion of histologically identified intraocular tumors in regions of Slovakia; the data were completed by number of patients from registered announcements of decreases. In 6-years period is registered 278 cases; average 46 cases; the incidence was 0,9/100.000 inhabitants. Microscopically identified were 257 cases (92%). The percentage of microscopically verified cases in regions was from 76% to 100%; we didn't mention the difference between men and women. In the last 2 years the rate of microscopically cases was relatively lower than before. The data completed from the registered announcements of decreases (dissection findings) had no influence to increase the proportion of microscopically identified cases.